Project on Developing Statistical Quality System at CAPMAS: Country-Focused Training in Japan
[23 February | Chiba, Japan]

Thirteen participants of the JICA funded Project Developing Statistical Quality System at Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics (CAPMAS)
of the Government of Egypt visited SIAP and got
training on statistical data analysis, using an example of data of household income and healthcare expenditure survey. They also had a practical training
by making presentations about their organizations
and system of production statistics. They were provided advice for improvement of their systems by the
lecturers of SIAP.

Events Highlights

Coming up Events

eLearning course | 19 February to 16 March 2018

 First eLearning Course on Price Statistics

Integrated Economic Statistics to Support 2008
SNA Implementation

The course will provide a strong foundation for the practical understanding and application of the theory of price indices, techniques
for price index construction and compilation specially in the context
of compilation of SDG related indicators.

The objectives of the training program was to (i) rationalize data
sources for economic statistics and understand the inter-linkages
between the various data collections and compilations (ii) development of effective economic census questionnaires and tabulation
plans and (iii) use of economic census results for other economic data
collections and in the compilation of national accounts.
The course provided a strong foundation on economic statistics and
practical understanding the 2008 System of National Accounts methods. It also covered use of economic census and business registers
for compilation of economic accounts and preparation of supply and
use tables.
1,450 middle to senior level officials involved in national accounts
compilation or the design of economic censuses and surveys were
enrolled from 35 National Statistics Offices (NSOs) and 2 Central
Banks in Asia and the Pacific, and 13 NSOs in Africa.

[1 - 29 March 2018 | On-line]

Middle to senior level price statisticians and similar level statisticians in charge of designing, data collection, processing and dissemination of price statistics from NSOs and Central Banks in Asia
and the Pacific, and NSOs in Africa will participate in the programme.



Second Statistical Leadership Training of Heads of NSOs [27 - 28 March
2018 | Chiba, Japan]

Specially to lead SDG indicators compilation in collaboration with
the Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century
(PARIS21) Seven high level officials will participate from NSOs of
Iran, Maldives, Lao PDR, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.



Workshop of Quality on Statistics for SDG Indicators [23 - 25 April 2018 |
Chiba, Japan]

The workshop will be held in collaboration with the United Nations
Statistics Division (UNSD) and the Government of Japan. This will
provide an opportunity to participants to learn basic concepts and
frameworks for the quality of statistics through hands-on sessions,
with the overall aim of enhancing the capacity to produce a set of
statistics including indicators, and to track Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

